
OUR
INDUSTRIES



Our industries include Retail, FinTech,
Banking, Healthcare, Logistics, Agriculture,
and Blockchain.

Our Industries



Cenisa delivers customer-focused
teams that provide unique retail
merchandising solutions with real-time
technologies.

Retail



Retail
Construction

 

Gain leadership
skills for improved

productivity

 

Make more money
per hour

Maintain high
quality with fewer

expenses

Get valuable
customers

Investigate future
projects ensuring

success



Equip yourself to FinTech disruptive
innovation, business opportunities, and
challenges ahead.

FinTech



Making Fintech
Industry Better

 

Microservice
architecture

 

Extensive fintech
experience

Agile development

Focus on security
and compliance

Better access to
information



Emerging healthcare technology stores
family health records and insights which
is critical to any medical practice.

Healthcare



IT and
Healthcare

 

Stay competitive
and productive

 

Achieve value and
safety 

Decrease medical
errors and

redundant actions

Maximize your
resources

Upgrade your
hospital’s efficiency



Be it passenger transport or freight haul,
the travel and logistics industry is at the
cusp of innovation with IT becoming a
core function.

Logistics



IT and Supply
Chain

 

Improved
collaboration

 

Impact business
operations

Better T&L
stakeholder

expectation setting

Grasp pieces of the
T&L value chain

An effective digital
SCM strategy



Use innovative IT solutions to streamline
tasks and get work done wherever it’s
most convenient for you.

Banking



Banking
Application

Development
 

Skilled in
microservices

 

Extensive
experience in BFS

Agile development

Focus on security
and compliance

Improved access to
information



Successful farmers today know that
technology is an indispensable part of
doing business.

Agriculture



Reshaping the
Agriculture

Industry
 

Evidence-based
data and insights

 

Automatic and
logical guidance

Improved farm
yield

Productivity
estimation and
benchmarking

Increased
effectiveness of

agro-input



Touted for its security and
recordkeeping, blockchain is picking up
steam in the public sector.

Blockchain



Understanding
Blockchain

 

Secure sensitive
data

 

Better transparency

Digital property
ownership

Improved data
management

Smart integration



We believe in
assisting our clients
in achieving their
goals and business
objectives by offering
IT support.

Our
Projects




